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THE WOODRACK

As many of  you know, you are receiving this newsletter just
about the time of  the next meeting. It’s not the publication date
we’ve aimed for, but it does jibe with when I (as editor) gets the

information to publish. When we were a print only newsletter, the
deadline for submittals was the 15th of  the month, which was, in truth,
total fiction since both Mike Daum and I (when he was newsletter edi-
tor and I was layout editor), and then myself  alone (when Mike was
insane enough to volunteer to become President, bumping me up to do
the newsletter alone, simply took whatever we could to make up the 12
page issue we tried to publish every month. This is about to change. 

Starting this coming month, I have been directed by the Board to have
the newsletter issued the Friday before the meeting. Given my own
work deadlines, I therefore have to have a hard deadline when I accept
material for the coming month: The Tuesday 8 days prior to the meet-
ing, by noon of  that day. Anything sent to me after that will be saved
(I can hear everyone chuckling over that word) for the following
month. Any minutes, photos, ads, ad changes, poems, and anything else
I haven’t named (how about a letter to the editor, I’ve gotten exactly
one in all these years, and thank you Rich Weil) will no longer go in the
upcoming issue. And when I said you are chuckling, I do try and save
everything into the appropriate folder for the next newsletter, I really
do try. But I’ve misfiled things before, and I won’t guarantee that won’t
happen again. 

Most members don’t know, but we do actually publish a print only
newsletter. It’s short, text only, and this deadline will no doubt impact
that edition as well; print member readers: If  you don’t get the antici-
pated issue, it might be because there was nothing to print.  I will do
my best to get the newsletter out, but I can’t do it alone; I need every-
one to please send me stuff  promptly.

And I would also like to thank all the members for their understanding
why there was no issue for several months. For those who don’t know,
my sister unexpectedly died early January, and right after her funeral I
slipped on ice during the big January ice storm and shattered my right
wrist. It required surgery, which I am still in the midst of  recovering
from. Thank you all for your kind words, notes and support you’ve
shown me. 
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SECRETARY’S NOTES JIM HEICK

Our meeting started @ 7:15, by Mike Daum. Mike started the meeting by introducing new guests to the meet-
ing. Nick from St. James, Mark from Bayshore and Mike from Northport were welcomed by the members.

Several of  our members have their own website and video postings on YouTtube:

Brian Mc Knight & Mark Oriano’s website is WWW.Woodworker631.com
Harry Slutter of  Urban Specialty Woods has numerous Youtube Videos.
Steve Fulgoni has many videos on You Tube. You can search on 

TheWoodturningShop to access many hours of  turning demonstrations and tutorials.
Steve also has a website http://www.thewoodturningstore.com for all your turning needs.

Bob Urso’s Long Island Woodworking Supply – also has a website www.longislandwoodworkingsupply.com

If  any of  our members have Youtube videos or websites, contact me,
Jim Heick @ islanderfan1960@yahoo.com. I will post the info in the next newsletter.
Membership Chairman, Joe Bottigliere mentioned our membership is up to 175 members. There are still some of
you that have not registered.

Mike Luciaon has been accepting donations of  wood handmade items to be donated and auctioned for the Morgan
Center. A special thank you from Mike, for all that have contributed. A special thanks to Adam Fisher. Adam had
addressed the Board regarding fund-raising and member contributions to assist multiple charities. If  anyone is inter-
ested in creating items for auctions throughout the year, please let us know. As a membership of  175, we would like
to make our charitable contributions a focus for the club.

Our SIGS were represented by its members. Please refer to the webste for meeting times and dates.
Our Annual Show and Exhibit will be held November 7th and 8th, 2015.
Setup will be Friday, November 6th.  As always, we rely on your participation and volunteering to make the show a
success. On that note, we are looking for someone to be the Show Chairman. Pat Doherty is unable to run the show
this year. A special thanks to Pat for all his hard work chairing the last few shows.
Start planning your projects to be displayed and/or judged. The success of  our show depends on YOU.
Our picnic will be held on Wednesday, June 3rd.  Our Picnic will be catered by the Garage of  Hauppauge.  Additional
details to follow.

Toys for Tots, toy building campaign has started again. If  interested in becoming part of  the Toys for Tots toy build-
ing group, see Matt Stern.
Our Raffle Winners were:
1. Tony Fuoco
2. Daryl Rosenblatt
3. Frank Napoli

Our speaker for the evening was our own, Norman Bald. Norman’s presentation on Lock Miter Joints was well
received by all members. Norman displayed a variety of  “Joints”. The goal of  creating these joints is to maximize
the gluing surfaces and create a strong, unbreakable joint.
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Norman displayed and spoke in detail of  Corner Dovetail, Corner Half  Lap, Cross Lap/Half  Lap, Mitered Corner
with Spline, Mitered Corner with Biscuit, Mortise and Tenon, and many, many more.
Norman mentioned a great resource for joinery is a book called “The Complete Illustrated Guide to Joinery” by
Gary Rogowski.
Special thanks to Norman for taking the time to demonstrate and educate our members on joinery.

This past Saturday, we held our annual Bus trip to Saratoga Springs for the Northeast Woodworkers Show. 
This year we had 40 members riding the bus. Additional LIW members made the trip to Saratoga on their own. Some
of  our members were enrolled in the Totally Turning Symposium.
Bob Urso was present as a Vendor, with his wife, and his Long Island Woodworking Supply.
Harry Slutter, and his Dad were also present as a Vendor with Urban Specialty Woods.
A special thanks to Joe Bottigliere for assisting me with coordinating this trip.

The Highlight of  the show was our own, Rich Macrae’s, 1st Place win in the Furniture 1 Category. Rich’s Small Oval
Mahogany Side Table, made of  Mahagony, Sapele Veneer, Holly and Ebony was well received by all visitors at the
show.

RICH MACRAE’S FIRST PLACE WINNING TABLE
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BURN BARREL BOB SCHENDORF

Your Arms are just too short….

The other night I dreamt that I met God. In my dream I was sitting in my shop, doing what I normally do, playing
solitaire on my smart phone, when the lights kind of  dimmed. I wasn’t scared, it’s like I instinctively knew what was
happening. 

When He entered the room, I could discern His presence, but I couldn’t see Him.

“Robert” He said, “Why hast thou forsaken so many of  my beautiful finishes, and solely covet thy finishes com-
prised of  water?”

“Wow” I replied. “You really speak like that?”

“Oh. No. Sorry. I just came from a board meeting and they are big into the nostalgia!” was the reply. “I’m getting a
little tired of  you pushing the water based finishes so hard, when there are so many different options that I have
given you.”

“Lord, you have the time to develop woodworking finishes? “ I asked, my voice full of  amazement. 

“Not exactly, it’s like, well… Quite honestly Bob, you couldn’t figure out algebra, you’ll never be able to follow how
I work, so let’s just say that I have a hand in everything” He answered.

“Oh, you know about that algebra thing.…” I blushed

“Kind of  what they pay me for Bob” He said. “Anyway, I’d like to see you expand your finishing horizons. You’ve
become a water based snob. “

“But God, they have come such a long way, are relatively easy to use and the learning curve isn’t too bad.” I protest-
ed. “And besides, all of  those guys up in New England are oil based snobs!”

“Do you remember them teaching that lesson about turning the other cheek in Catechism? Or were you too busy
having impure thoughts about Angela Parisi?”

“Ooh. You caught that one too, eh God?”

“Not much gets past me Bob. “ He answered. “Listen” He said “You have oils which can give such beauty, warmth
and a color that is ‘close to the wood’ if  you learn to use it well. You have alcohol based stains….”

“Alcohol! Now you’ve got my attention Lord!”

“Ahem!” he cleared his throat and furred his brow. A large board came suddenly crashing to the floor across the
shop. “Alcohol based stains can give you great color with a short cure time. And of  course, you yourself  has said
that shellac is probably the most versatile substance in the world.  I know what you’re going to say next Bob. No lit-
erally, I know what you are about to say; (and I think I detected a sarcastic tone as His voice was suddenly nasally)
‘But Lord, doesn’t that stuff  smell really badly?’ Oy  vey you humans and your noses! That’s one that I wish I could
have back! It’s always with the noses! Some of  my less enlightened children actually believe that the flatulence of
cows is causing your climate to change! Let me tell you mister, I like my cows! They are among my favorite crea-
tures!”

“I agree, God. Good call with the cows, nothing like a good t bone and the things they are doing with hamburger
nowadays…..” I caught myself  as I realized we each admired the bovine in different ways. Something else fell behind
me and although I couldn’t see his face, I knew it was twisted in frustration. 
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“Dude do me a favor” wait, did God just “dude” me? “Open your mind and try some other finishes. Yes the water
based stuff  has evolved, (huh, huh, God just said “evolved” CRASH!) and it does have its place for sure in the fin-
ishing world, and may very well be the future…..”

“Wait. You don’t know what the future is?” I interrupted. BANG! That one sounded expensive. I thought they said
he was forgiving? He may be, but I’m not so sure about his patience!

“Water based finishes MAY be the future” He continued though what sounded like clenched teeth “but you, your
clients, and your woodworking career just may benefit from some variety.”

“Well thank you God, I will certainly take that under consideration. Sounds like sound advice…. I mean look at the
Source.  Hey, what about the meaning of  life, life after death and such?”

“Bob” He said, now sounding calmer, “People already complain that your column is too long…”

“Fair enough” I said “Well how about splinters? Could you at least explain splinters to me, and why do they hurt so
much?”

“Robert, what would you do if  you had any real problems?” He inquired

“I’d like to think I’d shoulder them and make us both proud!”

“Dude!” There! He did it again! I swear too… oh never mind. “When you found out you had to wear reading glass-
es you hid in your room for three days and wept like a child!”

“Perhaps you are right Lord.”

“Perhaps?” I could hear His frustration rising again. 

“You are right.”

“That’s better” He said and turned to leave. He stopped and I think turned to face me and said; “Oh and one more
thing Bob”

“Yes God?”

“I’d really appreciate it if  you would ease up on the ‘coconut’ shtick with your wife Annabelle. After all she is also
one of  my favorite creatures!”

“But it’s some of  my best stuff!” I protested

“Robert!”

“Yes God. I understand. And by the way, I agree, two thumbs up on that one!”

“Hmmph!” And He was gone. And that was ok. For I knew that one day I would see Him again. Or would I?

Anyhow. That may or may not be the exact reason why this month I did one job with an alcohol stain and another
with an oil. And I was pleased!
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LICFM BEN NAWRATH

February Minutes:

The evening started off  promptly at 7:10 with a general announcement from Bob that in case of  inclement
weather there will be an email announcement about pushing the meeting back a week.

New members tonight include Jorge, from Setauket, and Michael Ruder who is into furniture and live edge pieces. 

Joe Botts reminded us of  the Saratoga trip March 28. 

For show and tell, Jim Brown showed the fence he made for the router table he built into his table saw wing. It sad-
dles his Biesemeyer style table saw fence, and it’s a great solution for a small shop. Steve price showed a small box
he repaired for a friend that required some intricate edge gluing of  thin mahogany. Barry S. showed a cutting board
he made using a technique from a magazine with wavy strips of  bloodwood in maple. On the subject, Gary G. men-
tioned a program he found online called “cbdesigner” to help layout cutting boards. 

This reminded some folks of  the importance of  proper stock pre/milling from last month, then I blacked out for a
few minutes while Bob ranted...

Tonight’s meeting was round robin demo of  different methods of  mortising using power tools. Mainly a hollow-
chisel mortiser, the domino, a router and jigs, and using dowels. 

Norm explained the importance of  setting up the hollow chisels on his Mortiser. He polishes the chisels to make
them cut smoother and eject chips more efficiently. It’s important to set the bit slightly proud of  the chisel so the
chips have a place to go. Then square them to your fence. He has a home built (plans from shop notes vol 17 issue
100) X/Y table on his machine. He prefers to always do individual cuts then clean up in between later so the chis-
els are always cutting wood on all 4 sides and don’t bend. 

Rich Blohm showed how to make homemade dowels using a veritas cutter. This allows him to use whichever species
of  wood he wants on a project. He then uses a jig to make holes and the dowels to join pieces together. 

Jim H. uses a plunge router with an edge guide with his work piece wedged between parallel fences to make mortis-
es. He also showed a jig to make mortises in wide boards that is one board the thickness of  the router offset hinged
to a clamping board. You set the jig along the line of  where you want the mortise, flip up the one board, now you
have a fence that places the bit right where you want the mortise. 

Roger E. demonstrated his domino loose tenon joiner. It is arguably the fastest easiest way to make mortises for loose
tenons!

March Minutes:

There were 2 new members Bob Maccormac and Michael Sienna.  We’re throwing around dates and ideas for the
summer picnic. Possibly a day of  shop tours with a BBQ at the end.  This would be a weekend rather than the usual
second Tuesday of  the month. 

For show and tell, Frank pace brought in a bow saw he made for cutting firewood. It’s also collapsible so he can take
it camping. 

Tonight’s main topic is leg tapering and tenon design, but we’re going to spend a few minutes each meeting on fin-
ishing so Charlie Morehouse doesn’t have to do it for us. Tonight’s focus is on prep. Do not rush a good finish! It
actually goes back to milling. The better setup all your machines are the better the finished product will be. If  you
have a ridge or something from a nick in a plane blade, sanding won’t do it. Best to cut it off  with a scraper. Many
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finishers swear by sanding before finish, others use scrapers exclusively.  It’s always good to experiment on a test
piece for best results. 

Don Daily is covering designing tenons. There are many rules of  thumb to designing them, but it comes down to
choices based on logic. Their main strength comes from glue surface and proper fit, but you also have to make sure
you’re not compromising the strength of  one of  the pieces. For instance, in the top of  a table leg, it is sometimes
good to leave it long to reduce the risk of  splitting while chopping your mortise and fitting the tenon, then trim to
length. Don had a chart for sizing, generally 1/3 the thickness of  the mortised piece. This may change depending
on the thickness of  the piece with the tenon, so you maintain a good shoulder to resist racking. In some cases you
can add strength with pegs or wedges, or adding a haunch to the tenon, especially in rail and stile panel construction. 

Roger demonstrated his tapering jig. It rides against the fence and uses a pivot on the end of  the leg so you can taper
multiple sides of  a leg. 

TURNER’S GUILD JEAN PIOTROWSKI

The Woodturners met on March 12th at the Brush Barn.  Steve opened the meeting by mentioning that there
is a woman, who home schools her children, and is looking for someone to teach them some woodwork-
ing.  Steve has her contact information.

Totally Turning is being held the weekend of  March 28th in conjunction with the woodworking show in Saratoga.
Once again, the LIWW will have a bus going up on Saturday the 28th.  

Steve has resumed his You-Tube video production.  He currently has 2 new instructional videos completed.  

New attendees at the meeting were Glen, who is interested in learning to turn table legs and Steve, who has no
turning experience.  

Show & Tell – Barry showed his twice turned bowl.  Gary brought his newest segmented piece made with Wenge,
Maple, Bubinga & veneer.  Charlie made a pizza cutter handle, Eddie P brought in a bowl that was started at the
art league and finished at home.  Jean turned a wooden bangle bracelet, Jim Moloney made a cherry bowl and a
peppermill made from leftover wood flooring.  Rich made a bowl with a woodburned enhancement.

The new Chapter Challenge format was discussed.  Eighteen topics were chosen and members can select any 12
out of  the 18 topics.  Beginning with the April meeting, members can bring in something from one of  the cate-
gories on the list for the Chapter Challenge.  Eddie P will keep a chart of  participants, and after 12 months every-
one who participates in 12 challenges will be entered in a special drawing.  There will be 3 prizes awarded.  The
only stipulation is that it must be a new pieces, made after March 12th, 2015.  Please do not bring in older pieces.
The 18 topics are:

1.  Lidded Boxes 10.  Finials
2.  Goblet 11.  Ornaments
3.  Unusual Pens 12.  Toy
4.  Pair of  Matching Candlesticks 13.  Lathe Tool, Accessory or Jig
5.  Peppermill 14.  Table Legs
6.  Natural Edge Bowl 15.  Spindle Turned Item
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7.  Segmented Piece 16.  Hollow Form
8.  Bowl 17.  Decorated Piece (Burned, Dyed, Pierced)
9.  Platter   18.  Off  Center Turning

Tonight’s presenter was Steve Fulgoni who gave a detailed talk on “Looking at Trees for Selecting Blanks for Bowl
Turning.  The discussion included looking at Figure/Grain and how outside sources, such as insects and fungus,
can enhance the grain.  Also, the growth ring and its effect on grain.  Other topics included color, stresses with-
in the tree, moisture and drying.

Steve talked about the selection of  a bowl blank from within the tree and cross grain, end grain, crotches and nat-
ural edge bowls.

There was a very comprehensive handout detailing everything that Steve talked about at the meeting.  If  you missed
the meeting, please contact Steve if  you’d like a copy of  the handout.

The next meeting is Thursday, April 9th and the  guest speaker is John Kowalchuk and the topic is spindle turning.
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SECRET SOCIETY OF

WOODCARVERS

The March 2015 meeting of  the Secret Society of  Woodcarvers (SSOW) aka Carvers S.I.G. was called to
order by Steve Blakley. 

Members showed the projects on which they’ve been working, including both completed projects and work in
process.  Completed projects were:
Snake walking stick: Matt Reardon.
Owl: Debbie Nov
Willy, a Mike Shipley Country Folk Caricature: Joe Reardon

JOSEPH REARDON
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LISA PHOTOS
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I’m sure by now you all know what an endangered state our website was in. In fact, we almost lost our domain
name that even our illustrious leader was hard pressed to write the check to get it back. Fortunately for us all the
entire glitch was avoided with a simple posting on one of  the forums.

Apparently, it has appeared to many, and Mike in particular, that there was little to no activity on the website for sev-
eral months. Who wouldn’t give up on it? In reality, the entire problem lies in a default refresh issue. (Technical, but
not important.) Until this elementary function was initiated, the website appeared untouched – no comments; no
questions; no responses. However, by chance, a simple input forced a system refresh. A single forum entry made by
Mike was all it took for a flood of  postings to download to his screen. This was not the case nor necessary for every-
one but our understanding (the Board) is that this was a more common occurrence with the membership than real-
ized. We have been hearing complaints that many of  you do not see the activity and are missing out on an impor-
tant perk of  your membership. If  that is the case then I recommend you try posting a simple comment to one of
the existing threads on the forum. If  it persists, then try posting a simple question to any of  the categories and that
should open it up. You will be amazed at who has been visiting our website!!

Those few members wise enough to post have been a part of  some of  the best dialog we have ever had on our web-
site. Some of  the most entertaining comments by several minor celebrities will surely surprise you. I’m not referring
to the very rare postings of  our own Bob Schendorf  or even Roger Schroder. I’m talking about the likes of  Nick
Offerman commenting on Steve Fulgoni’s “leaf  vessel” and the ’50 shades of  Gray’ of  Jeannie’s pyro-graphic turn-
ings. Apparently, Nick is a huge admirer of  turning but lacks the skill.

Still, amidst all the talk of  dovetails, dominos, road trips, tool sales and manufacture’s give- aways, there was what
some of  you coined the “Mac-Daddy” of  all commentaries: Tommy Macdonald discussing the finer points of  Rich
Macrae’s Federal inlayed tables. (You may remember Tommy and Rich had a “thing” going on from a not-to-recent
woodworking show in NJ.) Of  course, the best was when Frank Klausz (courtesy of  the Hintemann Bros. – thanks
guys!) commented on how all the bell flowers on the table should be placed at consistent angles. A few of  you rushed
to Richie’s defense. We haven’t heard from Frank since!

Still with all the celebrity input on our humble site, I personally remain impressed with all your advice offered on
tool repair, favorite vendors (and my favorite) finishing techniques. You guys really pulled through and saved our
website. No more will all those outsiders blast us for hosting such a lame duck! From time to time I still have issues
with the site “sleeping” on me. I find that posting a short comment or question gets it all fired up again and reveals

ALL the traffic passing through.

If  I don’t see you all at this Wednesday’s meeting,
4/1, I hope to “see” you all on our forum.

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED

ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM
JOE BOTTIGLIERE

IN AN UPCOMING ISSUE, MIKE DAUM REVIEWS

THE BEST TASTING WOODS, AND HOW BEST TO

SEDUCE VENEER.
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Routers,Sanders,Drills and more for sale,
Dennis Taddeo 631 543 2256

L.I.  School of  Classical  Woodcarving & Woodworking Schedule for 2007 visit;
http:// homepage.mac.com/walterc530/

8/4 Cherry S2S $5.15 / bf
5/4 Cherry S2S $4.25 / bf
8/4 Poplar $2.30 / bf
8/4 Ambrosia Maple $2.45 / bf    
All Jorgensen and Pony Clamps 20% off
All Woodpecker Product 15% off
All specials are for in stock items.
This special is for March 2015 only for the LIWA Members
Urban Specialty Woods  257 Broadway Huntington Station*, NY 11746 631-903-5944
*(Editors Note): Do not confuse this address with Huntington, which also has a 257
Broadway, but it’s a house. 

I have to sell my shop; all the tools. They are currently in storage in Garden City, and need help
cataloging and sorting it. That also gives you first crack at buying them. Among the tools are a 3
HP Saw Stop; a dust collection syyste;, Sears drill press; Lie Nielsen bencg; 2 speed Delta planer;
6” Powermatic jointer; 14” bandsaw; dust collection system; Festool vacuum; router table; air com-
pressor; drills, hand tools etc.

Harry Aristodou  516-306-4780  aristidouhc@msn.com

T h e  M a r k e t p l a c e


